Enhance your brand recognition by customizing our amazing products to include both Canada 150 and your logo!

The Flag Shop is officially licensed by the Canada 150 Federal Secretariat to manufacture and sell products using the Canada 150 logo and we would be pleased to work with you to obtain the necessary official government approval to co-brand with the Canada 150 logo. The products featured below are examples of co-branding options – we have hundreds of colours and designs available.

Contact us now and together we will make Canada 150 the greatest celebration our nation has ever experienced.

**Two-Logo Custom Pins**
Your logo crossed with the Canada 150 logo. 1.25” x 0.75”. Butterfly clasp.

**Tri-Logo Custom Pins**
Canada flag crossed with Canada 150 logo with your logo in the bottom crossbar. 1.25” x 1”. Butterfly clasp.

**Toothpicks**
Typical flag size is 1” x 1.5”; various toothpick lengths available. Minimum quantities apply.

**Paper Flags**
Printed on 70lb 100% recycled paper. Stapled onto a 9” white paper stick. Canada 150 logo on one side, your logo on the other, or your own artwork on both sides.

**Tablecloths**
Standard 6” or 8” size or customized. Full colour printing on Coast Display fabric. Wrinkle-resistant and flame retardant. The tablecloths are washable and hold up beautifully for use after use.

**Retractable Banners**
Visible graphic size is 33” x 79”, printed on Decolit, a 9.5 oz, single-sided matte substrate which is very thin and light. Decolit is highly flexible and has excellent dimensional stability over time.

**Horizontal Banners**
Digitally printed on 22 ounce matte vinyl. Grommets every 2 feet, top and bottom. Polyester rope sewn into the top and bottom hem, with 10” pigtails extending at both sides, single or double sided.

**Vertical Banners**
Digitally printed on 22 ounce matte scrim vinyl which is suitable for long-term outdoor use. Single-sided. 1.5” hem. Grommets approximately every 24 inches.

**Pennant Strings**
30 ft long with 12” x 18” triangular pennants. Canada 150 logo alternating with your logo, 12 pennants per string. Double sided, digitally printed on 8 mil vinyl.

**Tents**
Available in several sizes, our pop-up canopies are available in 600 denier Polyester fabric which is UV treated, water resistant and fire retardant – the most premium on the market.

**Umbrellas**
These market umbrellas (also known as outdoor umbrellas or patio umbrellas) are digital printed with high UV dye sublimation ink onto high quality polyester. Available in various styles.

**Lanyards**
Custom lanyards available with a range of colors, sizes, materials, and attachments. Minimum quantities will apply.

*The images here using Downtown Vernon Association’s logo are for illustrative purposes only. All banners can be customized with your specifications and your logo.*

Contact us for more information at canada150@flagshop.com.